
CBhtalthy Kidneys Hake Impart Bleed.
It- - used to be contidercd that only

winery and bladder trouble were to be
tracea to w ktaneva,

A but ttoW J nedera
X, J. icience prove ' that

nearly au uwcasr.MM have their beginnin
the duorder e

these most important
organ.

The kidneys filter
and purify the blood-t-hat

is their work.
Therefore, when your kidneys arc weak

or Wot of order, yon can understand how
quickly your entire body la affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
duty.

U you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, I)r.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, because aa soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.

If you are sick you can make no mis-

take bv first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of

Pr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, the great
kidnev remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing eases, and is sold
on its merits by all
druggists in
and site
bottles. Yon may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling yon
how to find out if yon have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Y. Don't make any mistake,
but remember the name, Swamp-Roo-

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the
Bingbamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

CAROLINA

ICOOK STOVE)

Guaranteed to give Entire.

Satisfaction in every way.
This move has every modern improve

meat inrlwliug externum top Bhelf, aide
siidi, Bu ker, mckle towel rod, nickel knob,
ornumeutal liaae. Everv stove nicelv Dolish-
sd. It your uiereliant does not sell then
utoves, write us and wo will quote specially

prices delivered at your railroad station,
livery stove guaranteed. Manufactured by

G. T. GLASCOCK & SONS,
Greensboro, N. 0.

For sale by Ivwia & Window lidw Co.
Aahehoro, X. 1".

HtAn OolJv.i ii. ':
A snsrlfle for C.

Ki'tny Trnuuto-- ''.
1.' Bad Drentli. M -- ..

Uneicache. If It ::Y
' form, SR rent ie b

n Psro Com vv.

i.'.DEH NUGGETS FOR SAL'.'JW PECPLE

A. IV.. PRESNELL,

Blacksmith and General
Repair Shops.

I manufacture Timber Wheels,
repair Buggies and Wagons, Shoe
Horses and do a genera repair bus-
iness. Second hand buggies always
m band at bargains.

When in Asheboro see me. Shop
back of McDowell's livery stables.

Yours truly,
A. M. PRESNELL.

TIRES SET
Quicker and better

and will run longer without loosening than is
poMible when set the old way.

Will give just trie desired amount of dish
lo the wbeeL So guess work about it. No
burnt or charred felloe surfaces to wear
way and looses the bra

We Set Them Cold.
No steaai aa4 water soaked felloe sarfaon

to shrink sway sod loose Ik tire, no burnt
fiat to replace. W do not OVER DiHH
nor UNDER DISH.

V guarantee work and rsfand vow money
if not aaUaitctorr. Com and see the w
Ju in operation. .

'

HUGH J. BURNS,
The Blacksmith.

Fruit Paper Free I
t ."'Nl. Keeps ye ul 1 an
; Rwiml&K cr
V " k We ml' fruit rraifactt In U

V ' current Market

-- t shut ee
- - Wt to ibm n'nrt,h.

KEW3 hiut.
1

Many Items that An Sure to

Interest You. .

The Wagon Work
of Thoajiavilleha started npaeainj
Tie plant will be ran to its bighetU
capacity.

The circuit court bag sustained
Judge Boyd in case of the United
States against B F Sprinkle. T Jf
Angle and W M Young, the three
distiller woo were eonvicted, fined
and sentenced last Hay.

Mr T B Eldridge, formerly news
euicor 01 me morning rou ana now
holding a similar position on the In
dustrial News at Greensboro, is to
d.-- maimging editor of tbe Tar Heel
at (ire.: sboro.

Th Tin to Prepare tor Ckkksas.

Now is the time to fix up for the
cnicKens, ii things are not already
in satisfactory shape. Last winter
we built fencing and set posts in
January when the ground was
frozen so hard we could hardly open
it with a pick; but this rear we in-

tend to do whatever is oecessarv be
fore there is any hard freexing.. -

me interior of tbe if
lined with paper will be doubly
warm, ana warmth means eggs. And
where the ceiling is verv high, like
it often is in the customary
or old stable, a crossing of strips up
about seven feet, covered over with
a stoat grade of paper or light
boards, will lend to make tbe roost-
ing and laying quarters below much
more snug and comfortable, and
where there is scarcity of room, a
screen of boards below the roosts, up
three or four feet from the floor, to
catch the droppings, is a good
thing, as it enables one to utilize all
the floor space, or that part of it be
neath tbe perches, aa feed bed, in
which the grain may be scattered in
straw and leaves.
' The building of a aide run, with

ashed over head and the placing of
windbreaks wherever necessary to
give the fowls a sunny spot in cold
weather would be time and effort
well spent.

It is the looking ahead and the
proverbial "stitch in time" that
brings success in the winter care of
fowls.

H B Gkib.
In Southern Agricnltunst

0r SenvMlr kv Pst
"The souvenir postal card craze

seems to be governed by none of pro-
priety and decency," declared a post
al clerk at the Federal BuiUine
this morning, as be was distributing
the deposits found in the public drop
bxes.

"If the Government don't put a
stop to this nuisance I'll have to
find a better job," he continued to
muse.

It is a disgraceful lot of stuff, to
be sure. In the collection were any
number oi worn and soiled collars.
cuffs and shirt bosom i, not to speak
of old looks, garters and even sever
a I pairs of shoes.

I be proper postage had been pre
paid on evervthine-t- he cuffs, collars
and shirt bosoms bearing stamps and
addresses, tbe socks, garters and shoes
being attached to tags inscribed
with destinations.

"There is no doubt the Post office
receipts are increasing everywhere
oecause oi tnis popular custom of
sending oddities through the mails,"
said another clerk in tbe same de
partment, "but I wonder where it's
going to end. The Government will
accept in the mails anything not
over lour pounds in weight.

"Why, tbe other day we found a
set of false teeth merely attached to
a tag and addressed to a woman
Germanton, It's the limit. Ex.

Hers W EswareU latorta.
Herb W Edwards of Del Moines,

Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last
winter, spraining his wrist and
bra;sig his knees. "The next day,"
he says, "they were so sore and stiff

was afraid 1 would nave to stay
bed, but I rubbed them well with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and after
a few applications all soreness had
disappeared." For sale by Standard
Drug (Jo, Asbeboro Urn? Jo Asbe
boro, W A underwood ttandleman.

A Cars tor VtaksknHa.

Sulphur is one of the most effica is
cious and simple cares for diphthe
ria. All that is needed is floor of
snlphur and a quill, and with these,
it la said, one celebrated physician
cared every patient without excep-
tion. Ha pat teaspoonfnl of floor
of sulphur into a wineglass of water
ana surrcu it up witn uu iiugr in-

stead of a spoon, the sulphur not
readily ataalnmaoor w:ta water,
When the snlphur was well mixed
tbe paysiraaa gave it aa a gargle.
and in ten minute the patient was
oat of danger Snlphur kills every
species of fungns in a man beast and
plant in a few nunntea. instead of
spitting out the gargle the swallow-
ing of it is recommended. Ia "ex
treme eases ia which the above
specialist had been called ia tbe nick
of time, when the fnnrns was too
nearly cloeeint to allow the gargling
he blew the sulphur through a qnill
into tbe tbroat, and, after the ma
gus had shrunk la allow of it, then
gave tbe gargle.

kWl Be aVccHai,

Do t be deceived byeswnterfeits
when yoa boy Witch Hanoi Salve.
The name of B C D Witt Co is
o every hoi of tbe gsaaine. Piles
in thatr worn ton vri.'l sooa pass
away a you will apply DeWitTf I
Wise Basal Sale aagb wi mm-la-

Beat for Cuts, Bares, Boils,
Totterr leaewss, - ate. Mm-II--

Midilleo, Thebsa, 111, save 1 mm
erioo'? aSietae with a fever' son

that w wrT ptisM. lW"Ia
Witch Hastrl Salvo en red mm ia a
Tw i ftelA By Maadard Drag
rtci JUadsnrr.

INTEnEStine TRIP NOTES

The writer (pent the most of last
week in Moore county, calling at
Carthage, Southern Pines, Pinehurst,
Cameron, Lakeview and ether place.
i The growth of Moore county in
boDulatiou ud m ealth for the laat
twentv or twentv-fi- e Tears ha beea
enoimoo. ine innux or population
and capital from lankeedom bus.
Deed sometmng wonderful.

'Both Southern Pines and Pine-bur-

are well known winter resorts,
while Jackson Springs is growing

Ua favor every year as a summer re
sort. No better mineral water is to
be found in the State.

'. Prior to the oivil war the sand
hills of Moore county were consider-

ed worthless except (or their output
of tar, pitch and turpentine. Horn

these lands are producing large
Quantities of corn, cotton and other
staple prod nets, to say nothing of the
vaet quantities of grapes and oiner
early fruits and vegetables that are
now beinj shipped to tbe northern
markets. Nor is tbe pine forest ex

bausted yet. The hum of the saw is
still heard in the land And large
qawntities of lumber are daily going
to the northern markets.

Cartbage continues to grow and
Dresner. It is really a vervlpretty in
land town and boast of having one
of the larges and best equipped
baggy and carriage shops not only
in the State, but,in thr entire South.
She also has a bank and two weekly
newspapers, all of which are well
patronized.

Lakeview is a beautiful situation
for a town, having a fresh water
lake, covering over fifty acres of
land. A lovely place for summer
picnicing. W T Dorsett. Siler City
Grit.

Every Ounce Yea Est
Every ounce of food you eat that

fails to digest doec a pound of harm.
It tnrns the entire meal into poison.
This not only deprives the blood of
the necessary materi-

al; but it poisons it. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure is a perfect digestant- - It
digests the food regardless of the
condition of the stomach. It allows
that organ to rest and get strong
again. Relieves Belching. Heart
Burn, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
Palpipation of the Heart, etc. Sold
by Standard Drng Co and J T Under-
wood.

Fasklans Is Nsw York.

In the afternoon, gowns of silk,
of satin broadcloth and of velvet are
worn with beautiful hats and elabor-
ate furs. Their coloring is vivid;
strong pinks and blues and the new

greens stand out prominent-
ly. The long coat style "liniaelshr
high favor, yet a few Ftons and
oiouses are seen.
cT. e latest skirts are nearly all

cular, and the prinots gown is aa
popular as ever. The necessity for

effects at the girdle line
has opened up a wide held for origi
nality in the devices adopted to se

cure them. Many of these devices,
meant society to get rid oi supernous
fulness, are decorative and actually
add beauty to tbe gown. Among
them plaits and lengthwise tucks,
shirring, gauging and smocking are
seen.

Tbe dressy cloaks are full and
nearly circular and are lined with
delicately tinted silks or fur.

The furriers' prices soar higher
than ever, and the necessity for fur
garments grows greater every year,

.Eugenie and uainsoorougn typos
in the hat models are worn.althosgh
the majority of bat are small, sharp
ly til tad at the back and left side,
tn brim being massea witn nouuo,
birds or feathers.

Fancy runs riot in veils. For the
mornin? hat. yards and yarns oi
chiffon are needed, whereas for more
dressy wear, tbe lace veil take it
place. Helen Berkely-Loy- ia the
December Delineator.

Ysethfaf Frtnl.
M In yonthf ul minds there is com

monly a strong propensity for par-
ticular intimaces and friendships.
Youth, indeed is tbe season when
friendships are sometimes formed,
which not only continue through
succeeding life, but which glows to
tbe last with a tenderness unknown
to the connections began in cooler
years. This propensity, therefore,

not to be discouraged, though at
the sasre time it must be regulated
with circumspection and care, loo
many of the pretended friendships
of the youth are mere combinations
of pleasure. They are often found
ed on capricious likings, suddenly
contracted and aasnddeniy dissolv
ed. 8ometimee they are of th ef
fect of intemated eomDlaisance and
Battery on one side, and of credulous
fondness on tbe other, sewer of
lack rash and dangerous connect
ion which may afterwards load you
with shame and dishonor. Jtemem
ber, that by the character of those
whom yon choose for your friends.
yenr own ia likely to be formed, and
Will certainly be judged of by tbe
world, tie slow, therefore, and
cautious ia contracting intimacyJ
ni waea a yinaooa ineaaaaip ia
once established, consider it as a
sacred engaarecaent. Kxpoee not
yourselves to the reproach of light- -
nets and Inoenst&ncy, wnicn always

utsw a wining or baa
nsad.

Beveal aooe of the secrets of yoor
friends. Be faitbfnl to hi interests.
Forsake him not in danger. Abhor
tea thoeght of acquiring aay ad van- -
Mga by nla prejudice or hnrt.
Selected.

kfother evury where praise One
ifUante Cough Care for the saffer- -
UriHbHitiieveisMiaeirfe f
tai UiUa it-- has sated. A
wrtaia ear for Coegba, Croup and

UociaiMaia. Kates ?mst
taf aaty, eats awt phleftu' asd drav
swit-t- U inflaasatatkm. - t-- 1 1 by
Shtadaid Drag Co, and J T Vuaef
weod.

VttrilRf ( tm t CklMk.
I om to th place of my birth and said,

To friends of my youth "where ar they?"
An echo answered .''where are they?"

Long year had elapsed tine I gased on the
scene,

Which my fancy still robed in it fresh'
aes of green.

The spot where schoolboy, all thoughtless
I trsred

ijBy nVs'itream, in the gloom of the aharle.

1 thought of the friends, who had roamed
witn me there.

Whan the ky was so blue and tbe flower
were so I ai-r-

All oaltared all sundered by mountain nd
.wave.

AndVsoni in tbe silent embrace of the
.glare.

I thought of the green bank that circled
arouna.

Will wild Sower and sweet brier and eglan
'4!ne crowned,

1 thoujhl sf th liter, all quiet and bright
A th face of askyonabiueaummernighl

1 thought of th tree under irhich had
strayed.

Of the broad leafy bongha with their cool
ns of shsde;

And I hoped though disfigured, some token
to find

Of the name of the earring impressed on
w nna.

All eur I hastened the Kne to behold
Rendered sacred and dear by the feelings

oi run;
And I deemed that unaltered my eyes should

eatuor
This refug. this hna, this Elysium of

Tore.

Trtt s dream: not token or trace could
I iw

Of th4bme that I loved, of the tree that
1 knew.

Iik the ahadow of night l the dawning of
oay.

Like i tale that is told they had vanished
way.

And w thought th lone rirer that murmur-
ed loag

Was mora dull in ita motion, more ssd in
its Bona.

Since the birds that had nestled and warbled
abore

Had all fled from its banks st ths fsll of
the gror.

I paused: and the moral came home to my
heart:

Behold how of earth all the stome depart:
Our risions are baseless, our hop bat

gleam
Our staff hut a reed and our life but s

dream.
Author Unknown.

Wbea Yea Have A foul Cold.

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief bnt effect a
permanent oure.

fon' want a remedy that will re
lieve the lungs and keep eipectora
tion easy.

I ou want a remedy that will conn
teract any tendency toward pneumo
nia.

You want a remedy that is pleas
ant and safe to take.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets all of these requirements and
for speedy and permanent cure of
bad colds stands without a peer.
For sale by Standard Drug Co, Ashe- -
boro Drug Co, Asheboro, W A
Underwood Kandlcman.

OeHsary.

Manie Wade Birkhesd. wife of Irr
Birkhead, and daughter of Hampton H ad.
was born Mar suth 1855, and died Luguiit
thirty first 1905, aged fifty years, in re
months and twenty-fir- days.

iShe Jwaa a deroted, self sacrificing wife
uu iiwuri, " gixiu ii iouu ana neigaoor.

Sh profmaed laith in Christ in early life,
and joined the II E church aouth.

Soma years aura donas relisioua awaken
ing at Uak Grove church, not feeling ber
acceptance witn l.oa aa ana deal red, recon-
secrated herself more folly to Iln eervic,
nd from that tune lired consiauat chris-

tian hie. 8he lears beautiful teatimony.
The ptinc shown during ber intense

suffenng waa remarkable. She was often
heard to murmur in tbe midst of it all, "Oh!
my Mossed Lord, not my will but thine b
done.

A lew day before ber death she railed
ber family around her bedaid and bade them
Beet Willi her in hearen.

She fought brsrcly for her life, and every-
thing that devotion skill could give were add'
ed. Often those who waited around her
bedside were moved to tear try the dep
gratitude aha felt lor the service read red.

Jnt nnally abe vieided all the atraffoia
caed, suffering and warfare all ngoiahof
soul hashed in the peaceful sleep which knew
a earthly waking

Mar God comfort the bereaved one, and
bring tbetn all aa unbroken family around
we great wnite inrone.

Her funeral aerrice wa conducted bv Kev
8 T taiter, and her remain were laid
rest is th cemetery at Oak Grove to await
u resurrection ol in just. ro to ber
Bane.

Ifa WIL
The Troy Examiner and Christian Advo- -

eat pieaas copy.
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BUY THEHISEVING MACHINE
Do not be Wt4 by tb. who

vwruao a 60.00 Hew ing Marhine for
120.00, Tliutklndoaniaebinerma

booa-h- t frova aaaraay of our
tiealsrs trans tlVXW to 118.00.
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4.000.000 Peach Trees
Tennessee Wholesale Nurseries. June Buds a Specialty.

No agents traveled, but sell direct to pl&aterf
at wholesale prices. Absolutely free from

true to name. Write for catalogue and
, prices before placing your order elsewhere. Wo

guarantee our stock to be true to name. Largest
Peach Nursery in the World. Address- -

J. C. HALE. VVTfichester.

Fer a limited time we will give absolutely ftM b ckaffj
to every NEW yearly subscriber to our pape rear's
tcription (worth 60 cents) to

SOUTHERN AGRICULTURIST
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

This great semi monthly farm paper goes twice very meats lata
10,000 Southern homes. It Is edited by Southern mea and womea ta
suit Southern conditions, and Is just what our farmers aaea. It ear
swers tree of charge any question a subscriber may ask aa Its advise
la clvan In a plain, practical way wblcb any fanner can aaterstaai.
All departments of farm life are covered, Including isUghtful boat

and children's pages. Sample copies free at our oflee.

IF YOU ARE ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO CUR ?UZ
renew aow, and add only 10 cents to our regular aubsetiaUea arise
and wa will GIVE you the Southern Agriculturist for a year.

MORE WONDERFUL STILL!
Whether you are a new or old subscriber, add ONLY II CKNTS

to our regular subscr'ptlon price and, In addition to our paper, W

will send you the following three papers all for a full year:

Southsra Agriculturist, regular price SMS

Suthm Fruit Grower M
Southern Fancier (pcultry) M

Total regular price 1J0

Here is onr plain proposition to both old and new subscribers: We
will send yon The Courier and the three papers named above (total value.
$2.50) for only $1.35. Order at once,
markable offer.

Address,

Tew.

Oapt. J. W. Fry, Pree. R. R. King, Vioe. Pro.
E. Caldwell, Jr., Secy.

The Greensboro Life Insurance.
Company.

Organized 1905. (Legal Reserve)

$100,000 Paid Capital. $25,000 Surplus.
Writes all ordinary forms of policy contracts. Each

policy is registered and secured by Treas. Dept of State.

No. 2 Folding
B
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A wonderfully capable and accurate
built on the Kodak Good enough to
satisfy experienced photographers, yet so
simple that children can tise

PICTURES 2,4x3'4 inches.
Loads in daylight with film

Cartridges.

with meniscus lens, and shutter
with iris diaphragm

In Kodak Catalog tiCC
mt mug photographic doalert or hf mmIL

EASTMAN KODAK CO..
Rochester,

Three T'mes the
Vevlue Arty Other- -

Oa Third Easier
One Third Faster

The only Sewing Machine
that does not fail
point

Rotary Motion and Ball
make it the light-

est machine
world.

Agents wanted

Send, circulars and
terras.

Wttiai WilSONMFGlO.

Aiffits. Georgia.

For tale by McCrary-Reddin- g

TO

there timelimit

COU IilER, Asheboro,

i
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Hardware Co.,

camera
plan.
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Fitted
stops.
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N. Y.
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running the
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Plant Winchester Trees

We

S3 years of fair dealing have built our Nurseries from a
few acres to a MAMMOTH plant of over 700 acres. We
can successfully accept and nil orders from 100 to 100,000
or more trees. Our mode ef packing insures you to get
our trees in fine condition. Our specialties are

Appls Peach Pear Cherry""'
Budded and Grafted Pecan Trees.

We have thousands of pleased customers. Write for
Catalogue.

SOUTHERN NURSERY CO.,
Winchester, Term.

CIV e
an! desJr frr work
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MAltE LIFE

GIVE

mm
WORTH WH3LE

VIC
ppeliLtj

GIVE VITALITY
by sknlmt all dlaordsrs from thosystcm.

Tssy cere Ceevtlpatlon, Indigestion, Biliousness,
ache, Nervousness,

Sal ky IrrsajMs lOo and S?6o
AOOIPT SUBSTITUTES

mm
inijrot

1

,1FRUIT BOOK
44 paes Sx inches; 22 paces showing natural colors

216 varisU Frail, with concise description and season
each: 64 views Nurseries, Orchards. Pack inz House,

MetS. for hook (post
t bv Bull within 80 dsn

tabaU Tkkat with $12 order for

or

uiil of )u

a

12 in
of of

of

yayia a year arr sa yoa keep ma book free. H E rAi tug I KEIUHT.
1npL wsekly snd want Here and travjling salesmen. Oirrrrr

I Ii VOSIl rmt. SUrk Bro s, IWJISUNA. Mt., Missile, lews, FtyrlloHk, Art,'

INCREASE YOUR

CORN CROP 100 per cent.
Profitable corn raising depends largely on careful, scientific

selection of seed. InrAKM LlbK for .November and December,
Andrew Simpson Moore explains fully how seed coin should be se
lected to yield the largest possible crop. 1 1 in article is based on
Government experiments in growing and seed selection, aud will
be illustrated from photographs made by government during its
experiments. This article begins in No vemlor. You should not
miss any part of it

llrlggfag the Tow to the Farmer.

Frederick William Smith, in
the November issue of FARM
LIFE, cast a few side lights ou
th telephone, and shows how it
can be made a profitable invest-
ment for the farmer and his
family.

Tbe Sequel of a Laugh.

By D. A. Channcey is a very
interesting short story eqaal to
the class of fiction appearing in
the high priced magazines.

legdar Departments.

ar devoted to such subjects aa
Poultry, Dairy, Horticulture,
The Women Folks, Home Hints,
and Boy and Girl. Each de-

partment is in charge an able
writer on respective topic.

plj". Muke
ami ewwt

sloop

fsr al
NO

etc.

home

JT

corn
the

of
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Sveryjssu of FARM LIFE has something new and enter-
taining something that you will find in no other farm paper. Sub-
scribe now; 26 cent for one year or four years for 50 cents. Our
snbecriptioa price will be advanced within a short time; get the bene-
fit of the present low price while it is open to you. Fill out the cou-

pon below and send it in so that your subscription will begin
with onr November number.

State

r
I

i

'

-paid) and Rebate Ticket permitting return of
sad we refund the LOt. Or. mail us withia 1 rssr.

nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part

The Colored Comic Suppllment

is a distinctive feature with
FAKM LIFE. Comic supple
ment!) Dure acquired great popu
larity amonpr readers of the Sun
day papers, but FARM LIFE is
the first farm paper to adopt this
feature.

Tommie

and bis original letters have be-

come extremely popular with
FARM LIFE'S readers. In fact
they show indications of rivaling
the celebrated' sayings of Mr
Doolev, which have become so.
popular throughout the United
States.

The Mica Hunters.

An absorbing serial story of
adventure and romance by Mr
John M. Van Dyke.

No.

..years, for

R- - F. D,

COLUMBIA NV

and Get the News.

FARM LIFE, Building, Chicago,

Please enter my subscription for

which I enclose cento.

Name

Port Office

State whether or not you ever received FARM LIF be

ff CCLD MOULDED CYLINDER;. CECORDS,,, tar trf CNSsr TSUg Machines

rI I 1 S arts. ParU, I -

II Cysaiisr ! ii fro $3 to Sioo m
A .,WIN0Arn COMPANY, ft k?)

fjjL-
-'S,," m

Take The Cbtiner
) aatc ay

tN?t On Dollar Vu Year in Advance,


